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10 Somerly Drive, Clarkson, WA 6030

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 393 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/10-somerly-drive-clarkson-wa-6030


$580,000

Welcome to 10 Somerly Drive, a captivating gem nestled in the prestigious Somerly Estate, where contemporary

elegance meets suburban tranquility. This 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom haven offers a lifestyle of comfort and convenience

that's second to none.As you approach, the eye-catching facade, the stage is set for what lies within. Step inside, and

you're immediately greeted by the plush carpeted theatre room, perfect for movie nights and cozy gatherings.Venturing

further, the heart of the home unfolds-an open-plan kitchen, living, and dining area that seamlessly blends together. The

recently renovated kitchen boasts a stunning stone waterfall bench top and stainless steel appliances, making meal

preparation a delight. LED down lights grace the space, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere.Slide open the glass

doors, and you'll find yourself in the alfresco area, an idyllic spot for alfresco dining, BBQs, or simply unwinding while

enjoying the serene surroundings.Retreat to the master suite, where a walk-in robe and ensuite offer a private sanctuary.

The remainder of the house is adorned with beautiful wood flooring in the living areas and plush carpet in the bedrooms,

providing comfort and style in equal measure.This property is not just about aesthetics; it's designed for modern living.

With a split-system air conditioner in the living area and master bedroom, you'll stay comfortable year-round. Additional

features include a dishwasher, alarm system, internal laundry, and an activity room that offers versatile space for work or

play.Beyond the walls of this remarkable home, you'll discover a neighborhood that's brimming with amenities. Numerous

parks are within easy reach for outdoor activities, and Somerly Primary School is just a stone's throw away, ensuring

excellent educational opportunities for your family.For your shopping and entertainment needs, Ocean Keys Shopping

Centre and Woolworths Clarkson are just a short drive away. Plus, the beautiful coastline is easily accessible, making

weekend beach trips a breeze.Don't miss your chance to own this exceptional property at 10 Somerly Drive, where

luxury, convenience, and community converge. Contact Dan Murphy today to arrange a viewing and make this dream

home yours!


